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ON A.X IMPROVED METHOID) OF AIISCISSION OF TIlE ANTERIOR PORTION
OF TIIE EYEBLAL. BY ROBERT IBRUDENELL CARTER, F.R.C.S.

AiFTER mentioninu the conditions calling for abscission of the anterior
portion of the eyeball, and the way in which the operation once prac-
tised was improved by Mr. Critchett, the author related a case in which
Critchett's operation was followed by sympathetic ophthalmia and loss
of sight. Hle attributed this result either to traction upon the ciliary
nerves in the cicatrix, or to laceration of one of them by one of the
needles used to transfix the eye. In order to set aside these dangers,
and at the same time to obtain a stump well calculated to carry an arti-
ficial eye, he had devised a plan of operating which w%vas described. It
consistecl of uniting the tendons of the recti muscles by catgut sutures,
and then uniting the conjunctival wound over them, no sutures being
passed through the ocular tunics themselves. A patient who had been
operated upon in this manner was exhibited to the Society. -Mr.
HIGGINS said the usual plan at Guy's Hospital was to cut out the an-
terior portion of the eyeball, and then bring the conjunctival edge to-
gether; and they found this a better plan.-Mr. BRUDENELL CARTER
had had no experience of this, and did not think it would give so good
a stump as that formed by the tendons, etc.

RECENT EXPERIENCE OF CHOLERA IN INDIA. BY JAS. MACKAY
CUNINGHAM, M.D.

After some introductory observations on the importance of the cholera
question, especially at the present time, Dr. CUNINGHAM proceeded to
remark on the special opportunities afforded by India for the study of
cholera, and the great value of the information to be obtained there.
He then entered into an examination of the evidence derived from the
history of the epidemic of 1872 in Northern India. Two great points
had to be determined-first, the influence of human intercourse in
spreading the disease; and, secondly, the practical measures to be
adopted for protection. I. The evidence as regards human intercourse
was considered with reference to the geographical distribution of cholera
in India; the great areas of prevalence and exemption ; the experience
of the same tract in different epidemics ; the endemic area, the seasonal
and periodic rise and fall of cholera within this area ; and the singular
immunity of certain places. Further, with reference to this question,
Dr. Cuningham dwelt upon the detailed evidence afforded by the history
of one hundred outbreaks in I872. There was an entire absence of all
evidence of commuinication of the disease, and the previous considera-
tions were fatal, Dr. Cunningham believed, to this doctrine. The epi-
demic was not propagated along highways of communication, and did
not travel any quicker in these days of railways than it did in olden
times. Singular evidence against the contagiousness of the disease was
derived from the St. Peter's College outbreak, many cases having been
sent thence into various localities without, in one single instance, dis-
seminating the disease. The experience of attendants on the sick was
against all suggestion of contagion, a small proportion of those only
being attacked, and there was an absence of all evidence of contagion in
regard to those who were attacked. As to indirect contagion, the facts
bearing on the water theory, as illustrated by the outbreak at Peshawur
and Mlean Meer and other places, were wholly against its accuracy.
Dr. Cuningham dwelt on the importance of local conditions in connec-
tion with the singular localisation of the disease, as illustrated by the
outbreaks at St. Peter's College, and amongst the troops at Kussoulie,
in the camps at Mean Meer, etc.; and he urged the necessity for study-
ing these local conditions much more closely. The incidence of the
outbreak as regards time among different sections of the community
next received attention. 2. In considering the practical measures to be
a(lopted to afford protection from cholera, the impossibility of carrying
out an efficient quarantine was considered, and the great evils attending
any attempt at it shown by the experience of Upper India oni this point.
The primary importance of sanitary improvements was next urged, and
a strong opinion was expressed on the tendency of the contagion views
to initerfere with progress in this respect.

Dr. H1-ARDIE had had experience of cholera in Mauritius during two
epidemics, and ill both cases it had been imported by ships bringing
coolies from Calcutta. In a previous epideemic, it was introduced in the
same way, through the quarantine rules being broken. He did not think
India was a good place to experiment upon cholera. In the epidemics
he had seen, if there were immunity, he thought it was on the estates

where the people were supplied with water from wsells. He thought
the water-streams were thc great cause of its spreadl.-Sir WILLIA-:4
GULL was interested to finid that fresh statements added nothing to what
Dr. Baly had already said. He thought it was to be regretted that the
report of the Royal College of Physicians was so little klnoNsn and re-
ferred to. Occasionally water w%as a means of diffusion. During the
last epidemic, a cholera-hospital as established at ANhitechapel, und(ler
the care of Dr. Sutton. The disease never spread to the niurses or the
attendants, for the reason, he thouglht, that, as soon as a patienit enterced,
his clothes w%vere taken away, the patient sponged wi-itlh Coindy's fluid, and
the hair cut. Hie did not believe in the evidence of the contagiousne .s
of cholera. l-Ie thought the statement that it was spread by the evacua-
tions was a good workiig theory, as it acted by frighteninglpeople, hot
proof of it as a scientific fact was wanting. Ile believed it alwvays canme
by ship, but sporadic cases were always met xwith before an outbreak.
He referred to the outbreak of Asiatic cholera in Mr. Druit's farm in
Surrey for poor children, in the epidemic of I848. About half of the
children died, and it was at first supposed that their deaths had becn
hastened by bad food, poison, etc., and Mr. Druit died broken-heairted
on account of the way in which he was judged by public opiinion. After
a time, it was clearly seen that it was the beginning of the outbreak.
At present, there was no scientific theory of the spread by contagioni and
evacuations. It was singular how heights above the sea-level had to do
with the origin of cholera. Cholera did not descend streams, but as-
cended them. Sanitary improvement fortified the body against epi-
demics by means of good air, ventilation, and cleanliness ; it also i- -

moved telluric inifluences, as damp, dirt, etc., and so improved the
health of the people. -Dr. BUCHANAN thought the remarks made about
cholera in the first part of the paper were equally applicable to feve-,
both typhus and typhoid. When Dr. Cuningham said he looked to
India for evidence, he would ask him to look afresh at that brought
forward in England. He did not think the circumstances in India were
favourable for the investigation of cholera. If -%ve ished to stu(ly
measles or scarlet fever, would e go to a lar-ge place like Londoni, or
to a remote village, or to a place where its introduction is easily ascer-
tained ? Could outbreaks of yellow fever be as well wx orked out in the
West Indies as the outbreak at Swansea was ? WVith regard to the
arrest of cholera, he thought by preventing filth from being out of its

place we did a great deal. He regarded atmospheric influence and

telluric influence as inoperative.-Mr. NETTENT RADCLIFFE said th.at,
with regard to the contagiousness of cholera, anid the so-called water

theory, Dr. Cuningham's views were founded on fallacies. The " con-

tagion" of which he spoke was not the " conitagion" undlerstood in this
country; the " water-theory" had hardly the faintest resemblance to
what was meant here by the term. Dr. Cuningham judged of the con-
tagion of cholera as if it were operative in the same way as the contagion
of small-pox, and were, moreover, some self-operative agency acting
irrespectively of conditions. Such a doctrine of the conitagiousness of
cholera had no place in English teaching, so far as MIr. Radcliffe was
aware. The very characteristic of etiological study in this country for
many years, in respect to contagious diseases, had beeni, and still was,
the determination of the conditions under hich the particular coni-

tagions of the several diseases operated. To argue that because the
contagion of a disease did n-ot operate unconditionally, therefore coIn-
tagion did not exist, was much the same thinig as to argue against the
germinative power potentially present in a potato or a grain of wheat,
because germination did not occur and growvth followv except the potato
or the grain of wheat were place(d in certain well understood conditions.
The water-theory wvas used to explain certaini facts of localisation aloile.
Dr. Cuningham spoke of the theory as incolnsistenit with the geographical
distribution of the disease, as being negatived by the fact that bodies of
troops widely separated from each other, and drinking from different
sources of water, had been nevertlheless severely attacked wvith cholera,
and so forth. Such arguments proved that Dr. Cuninglham was not
dealing ith the wvater-theory understood here, but with something far
different. Even in one particular instance-the St. Peter's College,
Agra-where an outbr-eak had occurred wlhich wvould have led most
English inquirers to make minute investigation into the sources of the
water-supply, such inquiry, so far as the detailed report permitted a

judgment to be made, had missed the very point to be inquired about.
Mr. Radcliffe referred briefly to Dr. Cuninlgham's observations as to the
absence of any evidence in India that a quickened traffic had accelerated
the movements of cholera, and pointed out that the data given did not
contain the materials for a judgment. lie asked if the facts could be
set aside that wsere obtained from the study of the great migrations of
1832, I848, and I865, in which, for example, the questioni of time o0
carriage from East Europe to America was a siml-ple matter of observa-
tion. The first cargo of cholera carried to America in I832 wNas carrie(l
in a sailing ship ; the first cargo carried in I866 was carried in a quiick-
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sailin r steamer.-I)r. FAYRER did not think that Dr. Cuningham ha(
showni a desire to underrate English labour. He was surprised to hea
that Inldia was not the place to study cholera. Dr. Cuningham had no
daalt wx ith opiniionls, but had mentioned facts. He believed that choler
was del to some " influence", not a poison. With regard to contagion
be tlhoulhit there was as much evidence to prove it as there was agains
it.-1D. BURDON SA?sNDERSON did not agree with Dr. Buchanan tha
India was niot the place to investigate cholera; for, as to the questiot
of eti)logv, it was better to proceed by the law of exceptions ; but thet
cholecr was so wiclely spread that its existence in a place was not ar
excectioln, so it was difficult to apply the rule. But Dr. Cuninghan
restedi on the immuinity of places; that was the exception. So thos(
vie an serted that personal communication was the cause influencing th(
spr-ci of cholera in India, and those who maintained that cholert
spr fci utl) a stream, and spread downwards by contaminating the water
both hal to conitend with the absence of cholera in places. He though
clh )I oca was a disease of local origin, and, to go further, it attached itsel
to 01i-ge1ic matter in a state of decomposition.-Dr. CUNINGHANI, ir
ret v. iii that, ith regard to the etiology of cholera in India, ther(
we -, ;area in Lower Bengal where cholera,was constantly-present, anc
thi- ,xrec r-ises anid falls of the disease, and beyond that area there
w'e- 1s)lated cases, ancd epidemics prevailed. The supporters of con
taqik- slsould take up these facts and grapple with them. As to Dr.
Ifl e's epidemics, supposed to be due to human intercourse, we had
o00y.)to put against it that emigrants had gone from Calcutta to MIauri-
ti. for imianiy years, and cholera was always present at Calcutta, and
teth el)idemics of which Dr. Hardie spoke were the only ones which

hI.il occurred. The history of cholera in India was that it ascended
it andl did niot descenid them. The work of Sir W. Gull and Dr.

IiC'1 X i-well known in India, but he thought it was very little known
inl >I.(led. The doctrine of contagion w,as not harmless ; all that was
sai ()f the water-theory showed that there was no evidence in support
of it. I)r. 13uchianian said that the circumstances in India mere not
fevoeUsi le for the study of the disease ; but he (Dr. Cuningham) thought
tOa ii was qluite as easy to dIo this in India as in England. Whether
tl- xv.icv-theory was the means of contagion, usually or rarely, vas a
nVL c' of no imliortanice ; the great question was, was there evidence of
a sijIie case in Iln(dia or England that cholera spread by the evacuations
of cb olkra lpatielnts ? The evidence he had brought forward with regard
to ti, outbreak of cholera was as good as any evidence for any outbreak
of dii- . Twelve or fifteen compounds had been attacked on or about
tde Xi:-ce dav, and the people drew their water from differenit sources.
NW'lith e ard to the dliffusion of cholera to-day, as compared with that of
forut (d:sys, depending upon the increased facility of communication,
lie " ihi.state that in I817 a wave of cholera passed over India, and it
took ;.i)o-it seven mionths ; in 1870, another wave passed over India,
and it took three years to travel from and to the same poilnts ; though
the nicau-s of traffic by rail, good roads, etc., were multiplied manifold.
WA'itlh ile-ard to the outbreak of cholera at St. Peter's School, Agra, he
x uid state that, of twenity-four day-scholars who drank the same water,
all e spcaed except one, and( he was the only one who resided in the
same etclosure. Ilere, he tlhought, no water-theory could explain the
Cinceilo deutances.

EPIDE'MIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
AWEDNESDAY, MARCI IITH, 1874.

G xv i-. MiiRovy, 'M.D., F.R.C.P., Vice-President, in the Chair.
0;' Eiv;-i s in /te 'itsal AZe'ie7tod of investiatin?g the Causes of Ei-

(ibe/i;(. By Inspector-General ROBsERT L\Av-soN, F.R.C.S.-The fol-
lowiil is a summiiiiary of the points taken up. I. The inductive method
must I e follow-ed in epidemiological as in physical investigations ; but wve
cansot isolate the var-iouis factors, nior determine their properties byexperi-
ilient il. ie1)penidently of the pnarticular combination before us ; w e can only
in fertthe existence of the cause froni the appearalnce of the resultingdisease,
anid Ih see iio certaini knowxle Ige of their existence in time or place unless
we see the (disease arise. 2. In epidemiology, negative evidence is as
importaent as affirmiiative in guiding to correct conclusions ; for if any
factor necessary to the result have been overlooked, this can only be
detectedl Iy com-iparing closely the antece(lent in the negative instanices
with tlic;e in the affirmative. 3. It is necessary to embrace the action
(f whit hIave been (lenominate(d "epidemic causes", or the epidemic
co;ttittioii, among the inifluential factors in the spread of epidemics
(this we - illustrated by the late outbreak of small-lpox). 4. It is often
nece- s.l to excltu(le the operation of local causes to permit of a correct
Concu1t n !cinclg arrived at xvhere there may be a quiestion of importa-
tionl (tlli. v:eivlSii.tratecl by the yelloxv fever in H.M.S. Blistol at Sierra
LeoOe iii iS66). 5. It is necessary to decide the light in xhiclh cases of

d sporadic malignant cholera are to be viewed when there has been no trace
Lr of importation, before any certainty can be attained as to the various local
t and personal causes assigned for that disease when in the epidemic
a form. The author said that investigation as to the causation of disease

, involved fewer constants and a greater number of variables than similar
't operations in physical science; hence a stricter adherence to the induc-
Lt tive method was necessary. Probabilities and possibilities, without the
. basis of certainty, should not be set forth as well established truths.
. When evidence supported the combination of antecedents required by
a hypothesis in the causation of disease, it was called positive ; and nega-
. tive when the particular combination was not folloxved by the disease.
e This exception should not be looked upon as of less value than the
e other instances, for the hypothesis might have omitted some essential
a factor, or have included some non-essential; and to elicit these, the

antecedents both in the positive and negative instances must be com-
t pared. The one was not less important than the other, and neither
Lf could be neglected if scientific accuracy were to be attained. Even in
n so contagious a disease as small-pox, some general cause beyond the
- introduction of the virus was required to account for the periodic recur-
I rence of epidemics. This pointed to some factor of occasional opera-
a tion, extensive enough to embrace France, Germany, Holrand, England,

and Scotland, at the same time-namely, at the end of 1870. Philadel-
phia and New York suffered in 1871. Yellow fever wvould not spread

I in H. M. S. Bristol in the absence of local causes. This ship arrived at
Sierra Leone in December I865, with a crexw of 535 men, and anchorled
five miles from the coast. Yellow fever had appeared in the Isis, re-
ceiving ship. Four officers and I12 men were sent from the B istol to

I assist in removing the Isis to a healthier anchorage ; they were thus
I occupied on December 28th and 2gth, but returned to their own ship

for the night. Fever commenced among the men of this party on De-
cember 3Ist, and by January 6th, 37 were attacked, of whom 2i died
from the 3rd to the ioth, and subsequently tx-o others at Ascension.
Those persons wvho only visited the Isis were also attacked, but none
among the more than four hundred on board who did not were seized,
not even one of the 24 men employed as nurses to attend on the sick,
nor either of the five medical officers. This fever, so contagious in the
infected locality, lost this property when the ship xas removed from it.
Sporadic cholera generally, without rice-water purging and suppression
of urine, sometimes had both these characters, yet did not become
epidemic. Until it could be shown that essential difference separated
these cases from those met xvith in an epidemic, no theory as to the
cause of the latter vhich did not also account for the former could be
considered as scientifically correct or as entitled to confidence.-The
CHAIRAIAN said that the questions taken up by Mr. Lavson lay at
the very root of all investigations in epidemiology. The foremost
difficulty xas to obtain exact and unmistakable evidence on which to
found first conclusions. The present session had given an instance of
differences remaining to be settled. The excremental pollution of water
had been very generally accepted as a main cause of cholera, and the
channels and media likely to be thence infected were chiefly searched to
disclose the secret of its spread; but noxv, after all the evidence of
English xwriters, Dr. Cuningham said that there xvas no sufficient
ground for maintaining this view. Again, did xve not too frequently
imagine that the existence of one case of an epidemic disease necessarily
.comes from a preceding one, so that xwe did not proceed to inquire how
this case arose, but to search for the one it came from?-Dr. BUCHANAN
said that some confusion existed as to the terms positive and negative
evidence. Negative evidence meant evidence to the contrary, and not
absence of all evidence. The two terms expressed but one thing, the
amount of belief that ought to be commanded by the subject. Epi-
demiologists had the advantage of working from a larger number of
facts than was possible in many branches of medicine ; and it was lrot
necessary to base conclusions on the opinions of the teachers of the
time. By attaining to the highly probable, the objects of research were
satisfied wvithout seeking for absolute certainty; betxveen the probability
being so strong as to be almost certain and the probability being so
slight as to be extremely remote, lay our positive and negatix-e evidence:
they merged into each other. The highly probable was the positive evi-
dence, it extended from even chances to affirmation ; negative evidence
meant only less probability, and extended from even chances to denial.
It was most desirable to get a measure of these probabilities. If, in the
one case, w,ve could say the probability was six to one, and in the other, one
in five htundred, we should have a much better idea of xx-hat the evidence
ought really to be called. Then, as to the word " cause", what was
often so set doxx-n might be considered as a factor in a cause, or one of
the causes; or xv-e might be content to consider it as a frequent antecedent,
and be able to state xwith accuracy hoxv frequent. Evidence as to
causation more particularly might be dealt xvith in this xvay, and could
be worked out with a rather more advanced mathematics than was at pre-
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sent available in the course of medical studies. In reference to some in-
vestigations il which this line of exalmiination was followed, the caution
was given that a spuriotus appearance of accuracy might be avrived at
unless the mathematical processes were applied w ith thc utmost strict-
ness as to logical premises. Before concedinig the existence of" cpidemic
constitutioni" as a causc of disease, allow ance ouglht to he made for a
number of better understood conditiolns. When measles, introduced into
a remote island, attacked every inhabitant under the age of thirty, no-
body w\ould talk of this " epidemic constitution" after they had heard
the story tlhat, thirty years before, there had beeni a simililar introduction
witlh similar results, and since then there hiad been no importation of
measles ; and similarly with regard to the epidemic of small-pox nowi,
adduced in illustration of this so-calledc "constitutioni", too little account
appeared to have been taken of the accumulation of susceptible indi-
viduals in the intervals of epidemics. Dr. BuLchalnani directed attention
to this consideration as fuirnishing ample reasoni why infectious diseases
should, after a periodl of quiiescence, attack an increasing number of
people until epidemic proportions were attained. It made all the differ-
encec whether the dozeni people who wvere exposed to inifection from each
particular lpatient w ere or wvere not themselves suisceptible. Fewer
persons w,vould be stusceptible iimmediately after a genleral outbreak of
the inifectious disease ; more persons wvould, for various reasols, be sus-
ceptible a fewir years later: niewN, people would have heen hornl, newr p3eople
imported, o0l personal immiiunities have beeni wvorn out ; anld, in the case
of sm-lall-pox, a new accuiiulation of unvaccinated persons would have
grown up. There was more difficulty in unlderstaniding- why an epidemic
shouldl ever cease until it lhad attacked every member of a community
but even tllis seemiied capable of at least a partial explanation, if we took
into accounit the reductioni w%vhich the disease itself wvas continually effect-
inig in the numbers of the susceptible, and the fact that there must be
some individutals wlhomii inifection never reaclhes, or who were capable of
resisting it. After the influence of well klnown circuimstances like these
have been measured and allowed for, then the supposed epidemic con-
stitutioin as a cause of (lisease may arise for consideration.-Mr. NETTEN
RADCLIFFjE, differed widely from Mlr. Lawson in the view he took of
induction as applied to epidemiology. Instead of regarding- "inference"
and " probability" as of slight value, or despising " theory" and " hypo-
thesis", he looked uponi these as necessary parts and instruments of re-
search, and upon an " induction of probability" as a sufficient result.
Much of the so-called "negative evidence" against the excremental
pollution of water in Dr. Cuiningham's report was valueless. Only one
instance purely negativ-e wvas recorded ; in other cases, evidence was not
found, for the simple reason that it w,as not looked for with the care
necessary for its detection. As to the relationship between cases of
sporadic an(d epidemic cholera, it wxas not necessary to suspend our re-
searclhes into the condclitionis under which the tw-o forms of disease w-ere
developed, tintil their precise pathological relationship had been deter-
mined,-D)r. (RTEVEi-s grave instances of increased individual susceptibility
to small-pox, and showed how the war in France and the siege of Paris
had sent over to England miiany infected persons.-Dr. DICKSON called
attention to the distinctions recently drawn betw-een malarious and con-
tagious yellowN, fever, anid thought the cases in the Bristol differed from
those in the well known inistanice of the EBc/a-.-Inspector-General
LAWSON, in reply, saidl many of the remarks made had no direct bearing
on the points he had submitted, and he would confine his observations
to those which hadl. The evidence as to the fever in the Eclaircdid not
permiiit of the influenice of local causes being separated ; consequently it
was quite unisuited for settling the question of the contagiousniess or non-
contagiousniess of yellow fever. As to the suggestioni of Dr. Dickson,
that the fever in the B) istol was what hias been called "imalarious yellow
fever", an(d niot the " specific yellow fever", Dr. Aitkeni, wrho lhad spe-
cially dwelt on this distinction, said that in the former the urinie w,as not
suppressed, and conitinued free from blood or albumen, while he gave
these as characteristic signs of the latter, and, in the cases in the Bristol,
these wvere prominent features. These, with black vomit anid the rapid
course and high mortality of the disease, left no doubt of its having been
true yellowr fever, though in some cases it presented remissions, and it
showed no indicationi of contagion in the B;-istol. The opinion of Drs.
Buchainan and Grieve, that the diffusion of small-pox in I870 in this
country wN-as chiefly dependent upon increased susceptihility, though
complemented by the statement of the latter, that the outbreak in
Londoni, which waas characterised by an unusual number of hdimorrhagic
cases, was clue to imiiportation from Paris previously to the siege, quite
failed to account for the prevalence of the disease in the south of France
early in 1870, or for its extensive spread and nearly simultaneous in-
crease, in the British Islands, Holland, north of France, Germany, and
the United States, as well as elsewhere in the end of I870 and early in
I871 ; while the hoemorrhagic form was as widely diffused. To explain
these facts, one or more factors of equally extended operation were

required ; in short, what had been called "'epidemic constitution".
Mathematics could not be applied to the investigation of epidemics, until
some hypothesis had been found as to the peculiar relation to be in-
vestigatcd ; and, if the hypothesis w-vere erroneous, the resuilt wyould be
equcally so, anid woulc only lead to fuirther error.

PATIIOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7TH, I874.

SIR WM. JENNER, Bart., MI.D., F.R.S., Presidenit, in the Chair.
DISCUSSION ON CANCER.

THE discussion oni Mr. Campbell De Morgan's paper on Cancer was
resumed,

Dr. IoxoN: The course of the debate, hitherto, Sir, has been
rather surprising to me, because of the sweet and pleasant gelneral agree-
ment that one has found pervading the atmnosphere. I could only com-
pare it, not certainly to opponents bringing- forward in any form oppo-
site views, but rather to rival painters representing the same scene, one
pointing to onie part and saying, " This is preferable", and another in-
dicating aniother corner, and saying, " Nay, direct your eyes here",
But it was not with that impression that I approaclhed the subject of
cancer. To my mind there was something to discuss, especially as to
the origin of cancer. It is true, when MIr. De Morgan brought forward
his very eloquenit paper, he did embrace view,s in a sort of Pantheon
-if I may so speak-almnost disregarding their natural oppositions and
inicompatibilities. I was scarcely prepared to find all the subsequent
speakers equally bringing forward the opposite sides of the question as
thouglh they could lie down together, It may be crudeness and inca-
pacity on mny part to perceive the ways in wvhich opinions may shade
into each other and become identical, however opposed, as red and
blue are naturally; but to me it has always appeared that the local and
the general view-localism and generalism-are essentially opposite,
that they are not compatible, and cannot be held by the same person at
the same time. As I understand the question, it may be put in this
way: Does the first cancer that appears in the patient's body generate
the cancers which appear afterwards ? does it precede them in every
way ? or, on the other hand, is there a general state of the whole sys-
tem which is ready to put out cancer anywhere, and puts out the first
in the same way as it afterwards puts out the second and third? It
seems to me that no one can hold those tw'o views at the same time;
one of them excludes the other. But then it might be that that oppo-
sition, although sharply definable, is nevertheless unimportanit. Surely,
Sir, we cannot conceive that. It must be that that is the division under
wlhich all practical stirgical differences must range themselves. If a
cancer rise as a little patch in a personi previously healthy, and then
expand itself throughout the frame, so that, poisoned by that one spot,
the life of the patient soon becomes hopeless throuigh the effects of that
spot upon remote parts, then surely the surgeon wN-ill have recourse to
the kinife and(I as quickly as possible remove the first spot that appears.
Anid if, as Sir James Paget says, after removing( 500 he finds 499
recur, then he says " Let miie remove it earlier". lie wvould even, like
the Israelites of old, have published abroad the first sign of such a
scourge, that people might, from the very first moment of its appear-
ance, come forward and let the surgeon perform. Oin that view I can
quite understand MIr. Jonathani Hutchinson's strong speech. He seems
to me to have been the only pure localist w'ho has as yet given us his
opinions; and in his readiness to come forward he spoke like a good
surgeon. If I remember riglhtly, he argued in favour of his view be-
cause it would lead us to operate, although pathological faith without
w-orks is dead. Taking the other view, and supposing that the general
system is first charged with cancer, and that all the cancers that appear
are but out-puts of this general cancerous store, why should w'e operate
at all ? ,Should not we rather leave what exists alone, lest, by remov-
ing it, w-e should bring about a wvorse evil ? That surely is the great
question that wre are here to discuss; and the distinction between those
views is absolute, and caninot be bridged over. You must either take
onie side or the other of the question, or you must drop it altogether.
But unfortunately there is another road, anid you are not obliged to
drop it altogether. You may adopt some doubtftul ambiguous word,
and cover writh that word the essential difference that there is between
those twN-o views; and a word has been brought in wlhich has largely
played that part in the discussion-that is, the word "'constitutional".
I heard in all the speeches the w-ord constitutional used as if it were
opposite to local. Now, Sir, I must protest with all my power against
such a use of the word. It has been gravely argued here that if, w'hen
any person is subjected to a common kind of injury, his tissues react in
an unusual wiTay, he must have a colnstitutional peculiarity. That argu-
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ment is either a truism or a fallacy. If by it you mean that, when a part
subjected to an ordinary injury, if it act peculiarly, it must be peculiar;
that is a truism. But if you therefore conclude that the whole frame
would, under similar circumstan-ces, act in the same way, then your

conclusion is a fallacy. There is no oppositioni whatever between con-

stitutional and local. What, for instance, can be more constitutiolal
than onie's great toe or one's liver ? Whlat is constitutioni btht (as I
understood Sir WNilliam Gull to put it) the putting out in differenit local-
ities thijngs which ere enfolded in the germ? Thuis, to become
local is really the very essence of being constitutional. I wxould even

say that niothiing is constitutional that is niot local. Btit, without dw ell-
ing upon that, let me say that I am only objecting to the use of the
term constitutional, wlhiclh, I conceive, must haze into limbo the whole
question wvhile e continue to uise it in that ambiguous sense. But
there is a good question before us, andl it is this. Drop the ord
''constitutional" altogether; recognise that cancer is a disease which
ultimately kills by becoming general, and which at first is local; and
then the question is, Does the general condition precede anid cause the
local, or does the local condition precede and cause the general? Both
of these viewvs caninot be true; and the word constitutional, in its xague
double miieaning, had better be dropped out of the question altogether.
That, I say, is a good question, because a realisable and a soluble question;
and, althouglh we may inot be able to solve it nowy, yet I hope that the
good and proper wxork of this Society-the bringing forxward of items of
fact 'hich shall lead up to some conclusions-may tend in that dlirec-

tion, so that in time this soluble question may be solved. At present
the mode in wvhich the qtiestion is treated I wx-ill describe in this way.

Some hold to the local viewv and others to the general; never allowing
it to appear (through a politeness or gentleness to each other's views)
that there is any actual divergence betveen them. One takes up his
position for the local v'iew, another for the general view, and each tries
to press the origination of cancer for his own point, the local or the

general. So they resort to a competition who shall showv the earliest
appearance; whether the localist shall show the earliest appearance in
the spot, or whether the generalist shall show that cancer appears ear-

liest in the wvhole frame. Nos, I believe that cancer appears earliest in
a certain locality, and that the danger of cancer consists in the extension
from that locality; that cancer becomes general and fatal through the
influence of a part first cancerous. In other vords, I am strictly a

localist. I xvTill, therefore, very shortly place before the Society those
arguments, or those facts and bearings, which, I think, are capable of
supporting that view. No one can be cognisant of the interesting facts
that have been from time to time brought forwvard in this room without
following one easily through these propositions ; first, that cancer

spreads in the part (wve are not likely to forget that) ; secondly, that

cancer runs along the lymphatics to the glands; thirdly, that cancer

makes its wvay along the blood-vessels to organs remote, through the
medium of the circulation. These are facts which are certain: there is
no hypothesis about them. Let that thought govern your ideas, and
then vhat room is there for any notion that a general state of cancer

precedes a process of that kind ? If it be at all probable that cancers

come in spots, run along the lymphatics, and go avay to remote parts,
where is the room for any general carcinosis ? I wvill put it in this way.

If any one, conceiving himself to be a generalist, alloxv me this, that,
whatever is pervading the general system, something must have hap-

pened in a part, and through that something which has happenied in a

part the general system is afterwards affected; that it is the affected
part and the subsequent results on the general system that cause anid
constitute carcinosis,-then, I say, he is a localist, and howx'ever great he
might be, and hovever eloquent, I should claim him as sulch. I said
that cancer extends in the part, runs along the lymphatics, and goes to
remote organs in the circulation. But there is another kind of evidence
for which, if I had Sir James Paget's eloquence, I should certainly
claim a very special kind and form of recognition from the members of
the Society. I should like them to approach it in a peculiarly receptive
attitude of mind, because it wants some delicacy to feel all its exquisite
bearings. Let me give this as an instance. A man gets a cancer in his
rectum; you examine the cancer, and you find it is a big one. He has
also cancers in his liver; you examine those and you find they are

little ones. The great cancer in the rectum is obviously prior in time
to the minute development in his liver ; the one certainly precedes the
other: but, vhen you come to examine the cancers, vhat do you find ?
You find that the rectum cancer is rectum-tissue. I am sure I may
appeal to the experience of many pathologists here when I say that ve

do find cases of cancer in the colon and rectum whose structure is really
that of the Lieberkiihn's follicles of the mucous membrane of the gut.

Well, that wvould not have been wonderfLil if, when we xvent to the
liver, we found that the cancer exploding in the liver had taken the
shape of liver-tissue just as, when exploding in the rectum, it had taken

the shape of rectum-tissue. The generalist, if he think that there be
any general state of cancer which comes out locally according to the
nature of the part, must expect to find rectum-cancer in the rectun and
liver-cancer iix the liver. But, instead of that, I hav-e repeatedly s5en
rectum-cancer in the liver. I do not hesitate to say so-I have s(en
Lieberkiihn's follicles of exquisitc construction in the liver itself. Lest ny

one should doubt me, and think that I am draxving on myoiy -n imagii ma-
tion, I v-ill bring forwN-ard a veiy common instance. '1 en months a;o,
there x-vas a man ilu Gtuy's Hospital tinder my care wxith a monster -11

moor in the arm near the shotilder. The poor fellow wvent to the bvd,
and died. W1Then -Nve examineti him, xve found in his ltungs other small
tumours. The bony tumour of his arm proved, on mnicroscopic examina-
tion, to be osteoid chondroma, according to Virchowv's nomenclature
the linmps iix the lungs were bony too. There wxas a xvast mass in the
arm, and there xvere little bits in the lting. Obviously, the arm-disease
had preceded the ltung-disease. And what had growsn in the lung? WNhy,
bone ; and it xvas in bone that the disease commenced. If it ere a

general cancer, pouring out cancer in the txvo parts, developing accord-

ing to the part, -e should have had lung in the lung, and bonie in the

bone, instead of bone in both cases. Looking at these facts, hoss cali
the conclusioni be resisted, that it xvas in bone that the cancer arose, and
that the cancer must be interpreted in this wvay, that it xvas the acquisi-
tion on the part of the bone of a poxver of instilling its oxvn nature upon

the lung? I should like to use Mr. Simon's xvords they are vords
that I haxe used for a long wvhile. IHe spoke of a sort of sperlmatic in-
fluence ; and the term is a very good one. It is more like generation
than anything else. The bone became spermatic to the lUng, so that it
sent off its elements and colonised the lung xith bone ; and the lung
became bone thlrough a kind of spermatic influence from bone. I am
putting it very hardly. I say, then, that aniother very powerful argu-
ment in favour of the local origin of cancer is this, that the first cancer
that appears has a likeness of the part in which it appears, and that
secondary cancers arising from the generalisation have the likeness of
that first cancer ; and those who doubt that they came from the first
cancer must shoxv us xvhy they have that likeness. Then there is another
point which ought to be specifically, boldly, and clearly stated. I have
here a little draxving, wxhich I made in i866, to showv that in the pro-
cess of cancerous change a transformation of the individual elements is
traceable. I mean that xvhen, as in that instance, liver becomes can-

cerous, you can see a liver-cell turn into a cancer-cell. Of course, yoti
cannot xvatch the individual liver-cell. If we had the universal peri-
scope, wxe might, no doubt, see xvhat actually took place ; but xxe are
obliged instead to see a liver-cell as one perfect thing anld a cancer-cell
as another perfect thing, and theni, by our mind's eye, to perceive the
gradations between the liver-cell and the cancer-cell-gradations so ex-

quisite that you cannot see where any break in nature occurs. That is
surely a very strong argument. If you can find, as in this case, that
the process extends from cancer to the liver, and if you xs'atch the
change and see the cells changed as they stand, that is a strongcT argu-

ment in favour of the vhole process being due to the influence of the
original cancer. But what have xve as opposed to this, xvhiclh I think a

very sufficient argument in proof of the local origin of cancer? For I
wxould say that, if those facts can be proved in reference to all cancers,
then there is no room wvhatever for any suggestioin of general carcinosis;
it takes the wind out of its sails ; it is not xvanted. Wlheii you pro-e

that from the first cancer all that wve call cancerous change and cancer-
ous generalisation does arise, there is no room for any other hypothesis;
you have occupied the field ; and whoever comes xvith another hypothe-
sis, kniocking at the door, is too late. But, unfortunately, it is not all
so clear as that, because, through the necessary imperfection of many

post nzo,-t-m examinations, cases do continually crop up iil xwhich all
this cannot be made out; and thus there exists a sort of limbo of im-
perfectly observed cases upon vhich the man wvlho beliesves in general
carcinosis may seize; he may then bring forx,vard his arguments in sup-

port of that views, and try to invade the whole field from that doubtful
corner. And xvhat are his arguments ? I do not like to touch upon the ar-

guments hich Sir James Paget so beautifullybrought forward. I svas de-
lighted, as xve all Xw-ere, with his speech; and I xs-as so impressed by it for a

time that it seemed to me that cancer must come not only generally
but even out of the blood. I came into the Society wvith no such be-
lief, and it was nearly a fortnight before I could even venture to take
up the paper and look at Sir James Paget's speech to see xvhat it really
xs'as. It then seemed to me (it xvas a poetic moment, and I xv-as by the
sea-side at the time) that it xvas like a beautiful cloud of a dying faith,
and that when one held the cold hand of reason against it it condensed
into a very fewv drops. This is, shortly, all that Sir James Paget ad-
vanced. He said that cancer is hereditary; and then, in the next
breath, he said, "so also are enchondromata, fatty tumours". Well,
we dispose of that at once by saying this-inasmucli as we are in
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search of a distiniction between the simple tumours and the cancerous,
what is the use of bringilng in any feature vhich is common to both?
How can what is common to both explain the peculiarities of one?
But then Sir James Paget says, it is not only hereditary, but it is lhere-
ditary in a -ery peculiar way; and the peculiar ay w-as this, if I re-
member rightly, that the cancer does niot only strike upon certain
parts, but it spreads itself over a variety of organs in the organisations
it successively attacks in the family. Now, I am obliged to shuffle a
little in mseeting that. First, let me say, I was not in the least pre-
pared to find that Sir James Paget had come to the conclusioln, that of
every three persons who have suff'ered from cancer, one, at least, has
beeni hereditarily tainted; becatuse, that very morning, I had beeni in
conversation wi-ith my distinguished colleague Mr. Birkett on that same

point, an(d he left me with this impression (which I trust he wvill take
the opportunity of colntradicting if I have misunderstocod him), that
w%ith all his care and pains-and wve all know what his care and pains
are-after searchinig through the family history of ntumerous persons
who had come to him wvith cancer, he was not able to say with any con-
fidencc that canicer wvas specially hereditary at all. This is very as-

toundin-, btht not more so than that AIr. Erichsen and Air. I-utchinson
slhould say they never sasv pyoemia in private practice, alnd that Sir
James Paget and lIr.lHewett should declare that they had seen it re-

peatedly as frequently as in hospitals. This leads us to the conclusion
that iindividual experience is not to be accepted as establishing an uni-
versal proposition. I regret if I should seem to say anythincg in dis-
paragement of the importance and accuracy of Sir James Paget's observ-
ations ; nothing coul(l be further from my thoughts; it is only in
justice to my position that I feel bound to say what I do. But I have
aniotlher thing to mentioln. It will be in the recollection of all the
memiibers of the Society that, on the first meeting of the discussion,
Mr. I-Iutchinson drew attention to the very interesting fact (I think he
also claimed Mr. De 'Morgan as having observed it likewise), that warts
appear in cancerous families. Well, if wvarts appear, and that is a new

thing just observed-and we are still in a developing world-may not
fatty tumours soon appear, and may it not likewise be shown that sar-
comata, and I klnow lnot what, are also found in cancerous families? If,
so, then our proposition will take this form ; that equally wvith non-

malignant and maliglnant tumours you have this peculiar development
in all palrts. Tlhen I shall lay down my syllogism again, and say, wlhat
applies equally to the noni-malignant and to the malignant can in no de-
gree explain the peculiarities of the malignant. The last point that Sir
James Paget brotught forwrard was that cancer must be genieral because
it so constantly recurs. Well, but the localists pride themselves on the
perfection wvith ss hich they not only explain the recurrence, but actually
trace the way in wsshich it dloes recur, and show how you can make it
recur-by leaving a little bit in wlhen you operate, by leaving a patch
of gland, by operatinig so late that the lutngs are already affected,
anid so forth. Surely that cannot be ani aratument in favour of
the general origin of cancer-I miiean of its arising from the ge-
neral coinditiolis, wrhen the localists profess to be able to explain
the whole of it. Sir James Paget said that cancer mtist be genieral,
because a chance wouinId or injury prodtices cancer in parts in the same

wsay, or bv an anialogous process ssvith that process in whlich -sve obsersve

that tubercles, syplhilitic or other admittedly constitutional conditions,
likenvisecdesvelop fromi uniusual injuries. That is a long senltence, but
what I miieaui is this, that there is such a parallelism between tubercle
anid canicer tlat, if youlhold tubercle to be colnstitutionial, you mtust also
hold cancer to be so. Now, sir, it is not three years sinice Mr. Simon,
sittinlg in that chair, showed us proofs that tubercle arises locally.
And have wfe not had specimiien after specimeln brought forward to plrove
that people get tubercles througlh ol( local patches of lirty, cheesy
remainders, bronchial abscesses, duodenal ulcers, anid so on? All kinds
of odd evidence wve have had heaped up to slios that tubercle comes as

aln accidental deselopment from a really local disorder. I should be
much mnlore inclined to go sritli Mr. Simon's strictly philosophical viesv
that he gave us inl his most able and philosophical speech, svlien he

classed cancer svith tubercle. For miiyself, I ssould throsv cancer, and

sypliilis, and tuhercle togetlher as disorders, svhich become generalised
frolmi a local origin, and very rapidly become so generalised. I am very
sorry to have occtupiecl the time of the Society for such a long time, but
before closing my speech I should like to point out hosv svide are the
bearinigs of the questioii sse are discussing. Especially it strikes me
that tllere is a most interesting and important alnalogy to fevers, the
great epidemic fevers. Is anly memiiber of the Epidemiological Society
presenit ? One hears so little of the epidemiology of the epidlemiologists,
that onie s-ouldl be dcelighted if they svoulld come forwsard and explaiin to
uS svhether, svhen in the body corporate fever bursts out, it arises in any
local unit of the community as a distinct disorder, and spreads from
hinm contagiously, or shether it infects the body corporate us a body,

and bursts out in Jones and Thompson, and their successors, as out of
the general into the particular. Surely there must be a close analogy
between the two questions. How vague an analogy one can, of course,
easily see. I can, in my owvn mind, feel how long it must be before
we can adopt a general formula that will solve these questions, but I
feel satisfied that when the solution of the question comes, some general
law governing the whole must be discovered.

Mlr. ERICHSEN: I have listened with the greatest interest to the re-
marks that have been so admirably put before the Society by Dr.
AMoxon, a great number of which, I confess, were quite new to me, as
I daresay they are to many members present, and have tended to con-
firm in my mind the opinion that I have always entertained, sometimes
vacillating, as lnecessarily an opinion of that kind must be, as to the
localisation of cancer; and I must confess that I range myself in that
distinct category in -which Dr. MIoxon wishes to include those who
enter into the discussion on the side of the localists. But it would, sir,
I think, be altogether irrelevant and useless, at so late a period in the
discussion as this, to go over a ground that has been traversed to and
fro by many of the preceding speakers with regard to that question of
the localisationi or generalisation, if we mtiay take Dr. Moxon's term
rather thani constitutionalism, of cancer. But there are one or two
points in connection with that subject of cancer that, so far as I recol-

lect, have not altogether been touched upon with the importance that
they deserve; and, if I allude to them, it is because I think they have a
v-ery marked bearing upon the recurrence of cancer, and that they tend
very muclh to involve the whole subject of cancer in a considerable haze
of difficulty and doubt, so far as its solution into the question of localisa-
tion or generalisation in its primary origin is concerned. Now, the first
of these points to whicli I wvish to allude is the extreme vascularity,
not of the cancerous tumour itself, but of the tissue that surrounds
that cancerous tumour. It is well know,vn to all operating surgeons that,
in removing a cancer, say a scirrhus of the breast, eveni though it be of
small size-niot bigger than a walnut-the amount of hc-emorrhage to be
expected is very considerably greater than in the removal of a tumour
of a simple character, say adenoma, a dozen times that magnitude; that
you may remove an adenoMLa as big as a cocoa-nut and have fewer
vessels to secure, than you will after the removal of cancer not bigger
than a wvalnut. In fact, very small cancers often furnish a very large
quantity of blood. Therc is an active hypercernia around the cancerous

growth itself, anid that hyper.emia may be looked upon to a certain ex-
tent as an argument in favour of the primary localisation of cancer. It
must arise from one of two conditions. It must either arise from the
irritationi produced by the cancer as a foreign body lying in the tissues
in which it grows, and amongst which it is developed ; or it must arise
in consequence of the demand made upon these tissues by the active in-
herent vitality of a self-supportina organism growing in the midst of
them, which requires a large afflux of arterial blood foi its nourisliment,
for its development, anid for its perfection. So far as the first supposi-
tioni is concerned, it is scarcely tenable, because we find tumours in-
finiitely larger, harder, more irritating, so far as their mere mechanical
preseiice is concerned, than cancerous growths, without any of this great
vascularisation of the tissues around it. I think, therefore, that wve

mutst look upon this active hypera<niia of the tissues around a cancer as
an evidence of the great demanid made by that self-supportilng organismn
uipon the tissues in the midst of which it is lying, and that so far this
coin(lition may be loolked Upon as favouring to a certaini extent the idea
of the local origini of canicer. But it has aniothelr effect, and it is this
that it tend(s, I believe, v-ery rapidly in the disease to wvash the cancerous
elements into the general circulation, and hence it is that one com-

molly finds the conistitutional condition, that constitutional carcinosis or

cachexia, marked veiy early in the disease, almost as soon as the local
disease is recognised, contemporaneously sometimes with the recogni-
tion of the local disease; and this conditioni of the circulation around
the cancerous tumours is greatly favoured also by that peculiarity of the
cancerous grow^ th, that it is uncapsuled. That, I think, is one of the
peculiarities of a cancerous growth, svhich not only tends also greatly
to favour the general constitutional infection, and that very early in the
(lisease, so tending to confuse somewvhat the idea of the constitutional
anid local origin of the affection; but this want of an enveloping capsule
also tends to the spee(ly recur-rence after removal. In consequence of
that wvant of an enveloping capsule, there is no limitation to a cancer
from the very first moment of its development. If we take the smallest
nodules of cancer that we surgically meet with, those little gralnular
bodies that arCe scattered sometimes through the skini in the neighbour-
hood of a cancerous growtlh, and take ouit onie of these, we shall find
that it never shells out, it n-ever separates like almost any other k.7,ind of
tumour, it is niever surrounded by a capsule, but it inivariably spreads
into the neighbouring tissues, ancl is intimately incorporated with them-1.
If we wvere to go further back, no doubt w^e should probably finid the
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same thing; in fact, if wve goback to the priimary elements of a cancer-

ous growth-and one cannot conceive a cancerous growth existing except
in the form of stroma and cell, and the resulting cancer-juices-if we

go back to the very first commencement of cancer in this waay, we
find nothing to prevent the extrusion of any secondl cell that may form;
we find nothing to prevenit that migratory cell from travelling widely into
areolar space, which wve have had so eloquently described; that migra-
tory cell, which one might teriim the litf err;ant of histologists, which
goes travelling oni from space to space, until at last it finds a resting-
place certainly wbhere it developes into a new growth, and w\0here it un-

dergoes a process of self-multiplication, and so contamii ates the system.
From the very commiiiiencement of local cancei, this process-from the
W\vant of an enveloping membrane, from the want of any barrier of
aniy kind to shut off the cancerous growth from the neighbouring
tissues-this process in all probability has commenced, and is proceed-
ing, andl hence it is that wve have so little success in surgery in prevenit-
ilng the recurrence of canicer; because, although I hesitate to accept
Sir James Paget's statement that the num-ber of cases in wvhich cancer

does nlot rectur is not more than one in five hundred, it is im-
possible for any surgeon not to feel that they mtust be approximately
near the mark. Before sve can make a diagnosis of cancer, before
ws e can persuade the patient to undergo an operation, before the
operation itself can be performed, these processes of wasbing a"ay
of cancer-structure, of the travellinig into the areolar spaces by these
migratory cells, and the transfuision annd dliffusion of cancer-juices,
wvith the initrusioin, at all events, of the cancer-elements inlto the
lymphatics in the neighbourhood, into the veins in all probability,
carried by tlhemll just like the embola in pyzemia, anid deposited
just like embola in those very organs in whiclh pyr.mic abscesses are so

frequently deposite( ; all those processes have already beguin to take

place, haie beeni in active operation, partly owing, lerhaps, to this
rapid and abundant wash of b0loo0( around, if not actually through the
cancer itself, a wvash of blood iunrestrained by any eniveloping membranie
or any separating barriers in the healthy tissues, such barriers as shut
out septic poison, anid the absorption- of putrescent matters,. or matters

that may contaminate the systemii in other diseases. In looking to this
general questioni of the localisation or the generalisation of cancer, there
are yet one or twN-o poinits to hich I wvould wvish very briefly to refer;
andl the first is that to which Dr. Moxon has already given attention,
namely, that of the here(litariness of cancer. Now, there undloubtedly
w%e do get into a conditioni of ambiguity and of diversity of opinion.
Velpeau, miiore thani twventy years ago, in his great book on Diseases of
tze Brreast, gave, as the result of hiis observations, the very figures which
Sir James Paget gave the other night, niamely, that cancer is hereditary
in onie case in three. Sir James Paget lhas recently come to the same

conclusion ; that colnclusion, undoubtedly, is very different from ss-hat is
maintained by other surgeons. I can give no opiniion p)ersonally upon
the miiatter, because I hase never miadle out the statistics, and they are

extremely (liffictilt to mnalke out; but the fact, at all evenits, remains cer-

tain, that it is very doubtful lbos far cancer is hereditary. But, sup-

posiiig it be hereditary in one case in three, we have still two-thirds of
the cases uinaccounted for by any heredlitariness of taint; tiat of itself
leaves a very large mnargin of cases, wlhich, if sve take hereditariness as

synonymous sv ith or in any wvay implying genieral infectioni or constitui-
tional inifcction of the system, canniot bel)brought into that category.

13ut I qeuite agrece ith Dr. Moxon an(l also with some of the speakers

sslho preceded, esl)eciallv Asiith the observations laidl (lossn by Mr. dle

Morgan, that it is very niecessary to separatc the tsvo condlitions ; that

an hereditary conditioli is not by any means a constitutional state. We

hasve seen, andcl wve knos, from the trainsmission of feattire, from
the tranismissioni of (leforninity, and the transmissioni of simple tumltour,
swart, or wshat not, tlhat, unless the termii be strainecl beyonrl the meaniing
st-c usually attaclh to it, it caniniot be looked upon as synoniymous s\ith a

constitutional conidition, althouglh in isome cases it undoiibtedIly imlay be
so. There svas one point to svhich Sir James Paget alluded s\vith, I may

venttirc to say, great sagacity, aisd inldeed it si-as a stronia point, namely,
that tlse lhereditary tendency vill skip a generationi in consequenice of
the parent in that gelneration not havin(g attainied the cancer-ouis age. I

may isot put the point quiite correctly, bit it svas as nearly as possible
to the effect, that a p r'ison might transmit the tend(lency to canicer, al-

thoughl the cancer migiht nesver deselol) in himi iu conse(quence of his

dyin.g before it could( do so. 'lThat, no (loubt, is the case. But I take

it that it miiay be so svith any local con(litioni that is not cancerous. It
migiht be exactly the same with preimature baldness ; a person svith

a family tendenicy to premature baldness, cominigoin, say, at the age of 30,

might, if lhe dicdl at the age of 2S, tranismiiit that telndency to his offsprinlg-a
purely local condition swithout ever sufferinig from it hiimself. As to
hereditarine-s, there still so muitich diversity of opinion among the sur-

geons- on that poin-t, anid so muclh eviclence that hereclitariness is not

necessarily by any means a constitutional condition, that we cannot
attach too miiuch importance to that as our evidence of the constitutional
nature of cancer. There is one other point svhich I do not think has
been alluded to ; it is a v-ery important point, and one in the working
out of wvhicli I think a great deal may be done to trace the origin of
cancer; I mean the geographical distribution of the (lisease. M\r. Havi-
lauid has shosvn, in the cancer-chart w!hich he published, corrected from
the recordls of the tables of the Registrar-General, that there are cancer-

fields in England wNhere cancer predominates to an inordlinate extent,
and that these cancer-fields are associatedswith certain local peculiarities
of soil-geological peculiarities. It is ssell knosvn, no doubt, to many
members of the Society that, in those districts wahere the primitive
rocks and the earlier formations prinicipally exist, canicer is comnpara-
tisely seldom met swith ; wN hereas, as you descend the river courses, and

get into the tertiary formation, and especially inito losv-lying alluvial
lands subjected to overflosving, anid other conditions of that kind, yout
finid cancers developed to a mluch greater extent. That subject is as yet
not is-orked out sufficiently. I think it is a very promising field to svork
in order to determinie the real origin of cancers, of svhich we as yet
knosv absolutely nothinig. No doubt the geographical dlistribution of
cancer is an argument that cuts in both directions-against localists and
for them ; against them, because it ml-ight be supposed that a general
constitutionial conditioln X as iiiduced by residcence in those localities ; it
miight, on the other hanid, be looked upon as favourable to localists, on

the suppositioni that some organic element, in solmie w%vay, as introduced
into the system, svhich, directly applied to a part, gase rise to the start-
in-point, to the first early germ, as it were, of cancer. It is of no use to
add hypothesis to hypothesis iu these discussions. I merely indicate
that quiestion of the geographical distributioni of cancer as being one

that I think does promise, wNrheni storked out, to yieldl some good fruit
for the futture. No doubt, cancer is closely allied, so far as its general
appearance and course are concerned, to ordinary syplhilis. There is
no disease w,vith which the resemblance is so perfect in the mind of any

surgeon as syphilis ; and cancer, just like syphilis, appears to affect
certain constitutionis, beginniiing locally, so that it becomes fixed in the
conistitutioin in such a manniier that it scarcely can be eradicated. We

find, svith syphilis, that there are different conistitutions affected very (lif
ferently by the same kinid of poison ; that, in SOlC constitutions, a poi-

son runs on in the most irulent miianner, anid assumes the most active
form, notw-ithstanding anly treatment adopted to restraini it, whilst in
others it is comparatively somesvhat innoctious; and it really appears as

if it sere somiiethiing the same in cancer. Let canicer begin from a local
irritatioln in some constitutions, and it wsill runi on in the most virulent
manner, svithout let or Iiindr-ance, wrlhatever is done, s%vhether operated
uponi or not; niothinig seems to exercise any influence uponi it. Even if it be
operated upon, the local recurrenice is of the most rapid and the most
s-irulent kind. It w-ould appear that, if cancerbe local, as I believe it to be,
there are certain constitutions that affordl a far miiore fertile soil for the
deselopment of that local poisoni, and in which it grows anld spreadls,

and througlh sv-hicli it des-elopes itself svith a dlegree of vigour olne does

not see in other constitutions; and(I there is a certain kind of frame that
one gets accustomed, especially in middle-agedlpeople, to see-svNhether
in men or sw omen-stout and ruddy, and fairly healthy-looking, that
does at least come to the surgeon's min(d to be something like a tylpical
constitution in which cancer is apt to des-elope, and in sshich, if once it
be dleseloped, it sill run its course unchecked under any treatment,
slwhether it be local or constitutionial.

Ir. CRISP: The older sve grow, sir, the more wNe are wedded to the
opinions that sse formed in early life. I took a good deal of trouble to

record the statistics of cancer manlaiy -ears ago, as it occurred in a great

many cases, anid I confess I sas utter-ly astoniished to hear one remarkl
made by Mr. DIc Morgan s.ith regard to sex. He said, to shosv that
cancer is niot a blood-discase, " Ilo-w happens it that it is pre-eminently
preN alent in womncn ?' an(d then lie ent oni to say that, taking a given
number of cases of cancer, st-c slhotuld hbase probably go per cent. of
them in the titeru- and in the breast. Nowv, I knots- from statistics that
I ha-e collected, that that s,-as tutterly and cntirely fallacious ; I knev

the differcnces betseen the sexes ssas isot aniythingC like what Tr. De
MTorgan supposcs. Taking our oswn TIransacl'Onzs, I hase miiade ani ac-

curate analysis of 353 cases there record(led, anid I must say, i-n Jassaizi,

they dlo n-ot carry outt Dr. Mfoxon's v-icsvAs that bone is tiansinitted from
one thing to another, and otlher cells fromi one part to another. I be-
lieve, if those cases be careftully exami-ined, no such inference can be
d rasw-n. Soome cases miiiglht fasoiir I)r. MToxoni's v-iew ; but the generality
dlo nlot. Now, taking the cases publishedl in our os-vn 7-ransactions, to
hich I attach cry little importance-I beg y-our pardlon, I miiean

imiportanice in this senise as regards age, because it is well known

that the cases quoted by Mr. De AMorgan-canicer of the uiterus anlcl
canlcer of the breast-ar-e seldlom brought here, because they are commoni
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cases-but, even taking the 353 cases mentioned in Tranisac-
tions, there are something like 30 or 40 more males B3ut,

let us take better evidence than this. I ma(le an analysis

Registrar-General's returns since 1838 ; and I find 64,39I

cases of cancer, I8,059 were males, and 42,137 females. Taking

account the active function of the breast and of the ald, even

when in abeyance, the disturbance to which those organs are constantly

exposedl, I do not think it is so very wTonderful that should have

more cancer in females than in males. One melancholy

returns is this, that whilst in I838 there wvere only cases, in

year ending 1870 there w-ere 9,508, there having been regular inicrease
every year with the exception of two. Eveii taking the

increase of the population, this is an enormous increase in proportion.

I happeni to know in England tsw-o especially of cancer-breeding

places, where, perhaps, MIr. Ericlsen might attribute influence

the locality. But I doubt very mnuch whether localityhas mulds do with.

it. You know that in country places people constantly marry

circle. One man who happens to have a cancerous may produce

five or six cases of cancer, and, as they seldom go from

the prevalence of cancer may be more readily accountedI in wvay
than by any influence that locality or soil may -sxith
gard to age, these statistics and those of our own T,a-cnsac/ions
quite square with thenotion of Sir Jamces Paget, canceris

of degeneracy and old age. Of these 64,39I unider

forty-five years of age, and a vast n-iumber wvere under tlhat,

although SirJames Pagetis, perhaps, right in the statement

needs some qualification. Now, with regard to the hereditary

or constitutional taint. Is cancer a blood-disease think therenever

was a greater misnomer than to speak of "blood-disease",

all, we know very little about blood-disease. disease

affects the human body does so w%ithout the blood altered

way or other, anid therefore the term constitutional",

Dr.Moxon, is, I think, about the best that couldl

somewhat long life, I have had the opportunity

number of cancerous families. Three or four sisters died cani-
cer, and, perhaps, onee sister has escaped. Let in wvay,
show that children are born wvith a tendency to

woman with a tendency, whose mother has died blow

on her breast ; in all probability that is followed

woman w ho has not this tendencymay get twenty blows breast,

and you canniot produce cancer. So, I believe,

examples to a great extent. Sir Benjamin Brodie, whose authority

am sure all w%Nil respect, came to the conclusion (lied,

would never again remove a cancerous breast w,ithout laying

the patient the objections which his experience show%ed
vith regard to that operation, namely, that, having remloved five hundred

or six hundred breasts, and perhaps more, he found rateer
tended to shorten life. Another question raised M\organ as

that of parasitism. He does not class that the causes

cancer. I confess, on looking at cancer and at some

tures in the vegetable kingdom and in some of lower aniimals,
think that it is positively a parasitic disease, anid
We have foreign cells, it is true, some of themii normal cells,

but, if we could positively investigate thoroughly wemiight

find themn very different fromii what w-e suppose.Thlerefore, niot be

assumed, because a cell, epithelial for example, happenis hav
resemblance to a normal cell, that it is really conditioni.
We have a dlisease preying uipon a body, producing cell-growth

timately destroying it, as inml-any of the lower animals we have

producing the same effect; and I am ratler dispose(l lere-

after the parasitic tlicory y ill not be so lightly present.

I intended to hav-c broug-ht a lairge number of canicer
in'tte loser aninals,and(l I adoptede the ascending always

have (one, going throuighi the segetable kingdom andI working upsvards
to man ; but time svill scarcely allow mile to toucli up)oii this

present. I thlink I had better oni a future occasionl , wvith.

permissioni, bring these specimens forward, anid then make my remarks

about the lower animals. I may just mentioii few circumstancesncected witsther anIoeraiimals. Cancer isnaot at all ai uncommoni dis-

ease amongst our domestic animals, hIs svild animals, knosw,
there is no case on record ;andl I believe, although evidence

imperfect about uncivilisedsanl that amongst swouldbb very rare. Possibly some gentleian may give

subject. There is one veiy ensrions thing which Mir.
Darwsin's opinion. I have n-iow examined somethling like 230

quadrumania, aisdI have never yet found a case of broughit

forward liere the tongue of a chimpanzee, shich

not cancerous. I have never yet in a monkey

Another remarkable thing about these animals,

alliecd to ourselves, is that they have no infantile disease. You know
the dog has the distemper almost as certainly as, perhaps more certainly
than, a clhild would have measles. You know that the horse has the
strangles and the lampers, diseases peculiar to young animals, but, as
far as I knowN, the monkey never has. There is one important matter
with regard to the hereditary niature of cancer in the loner animals,
though it is comparatively rare. There are several cases where a bitch
has had a cancerous breast, and that cancerous taint has been com-
muniicated to her ptup, just as children born of cancerous parents have a
something in their constitutions, in their bodies, that is born with them;
and, if they be placed under certain conditions ancd under certain cir-
cumstances, that cancerous taint comes out. I think that that is ascommllon sense a viewIof the matter as the one entertained by Dr.cmIoxon.

Dr. MIOXON: There is a very short telling argument which I may put
in this way in reference especially to age. The argument of the last
speaker is that old age is hereditary ; cancer belongs to old age ; there-
fore cancer is hereditary. Perhaps Dr. Crisp's monkeys were all young
monkeys.

Dr. CRISI': I (o1 not understand it is beyondmy comprehension.
The PRESIDENTr: Were themonlkeys youngmonkeys?
I)r. CRISP: W;ehave had a few monkeys brought up at the Zoo-

logical Gardenis, anid ve havewatclied them for a cer-taini time. They
are generally tuberculous ; they (lie of tubercle. We have watched
themlongenlough to know that there is nio special disease that is pecu-
liar to monkeys as with children.Tlhe PRESIDENT: Do you knowv the ordinary age of those monikeys
which attainold age?

Dr. CRISP: It is not knoswn how long a monkey w%ill live. In-
deed, we know very little about the age of wild animals in a state of
nature.

Mr. HOWARDMAARS1I: There are a few remarks I am anxious to
make to the Society if time will allow. It does seem to me that Dr. Moxon
and Mr. Erichsenihave both taken up the explanation or the theory
of the explanation of the spreading of cancer, rather than of its primary
development. The discussion the other night tended

finding out, if possible, in what way cancer commences to be present
in the system at all; and Dr. Mloxon and Mr. Erichsen appear to
have accepted the position that cancer is already

gone on to showhow it sprea(ls. Really, if they would allow me to
say so, wehad all that thoroughly explainecl the

Arniott's very lucid remarks anid illustrations. Ido not think any of us
doubt that cancer does spread in the way these two gentlemen have
described, after it has once been developed in a

question seems to me to be,How is it developed in a primary state?
andw^henice does it come? That was the point chiefly discussed at
the last meeting of the Society.It seemed to me one argument to which
one ought to take exception, was ani argument ihich Sir William Gull
brought forwsard. lie said we must look at the ovuln

commencemenit; andl we must see how cancer, or

cancer, is conveyedI to that. Sir William Gull

place, canicer cannot be in the ovum a blood-disease,

ovum, at its earliest beginning, there is no blood

one may answ er to thlat, that althloughl there is no

sense there are nio Iinibs there; but, just as the limhs

spectively or in theftuture in the ovum, so is the

canniot see, if there be a tendency in the ovum

cancer, why it should not pass into the blood, just

limbs. Another argumenit that Sir William Gull used,wThich,

seemlede to mc niot quite secure, as this he said

stitutional in the ovum, but afterwards it could

the developedbodly; for-, as he said,w-e muist believe

where; anid therefome, however conistitutioual or allpervading
ency to cancer miiay be in the ovum, yet afterwards,whhen

limbs and severallarts aind or-ganssbcad been differentiated brought

out, we must believe the canicer-tendllency finids its position

of these definite places. Buit surely the blood in that

and one doesnoot seewhhy, if e must believe that

one of these positionis, it should not pass into the blood wvell

limbs. Perhaps wve may get some little light ul)oii
look at specific cases-at their phen-omena-and

themm. There are three cases of a very remarkable natuire,
the question, publishied in Sir james Paget's book.

fibula, or perhaps broke it ; and almost immediately,

been quite healthy up to that time, be became subject cancer

of the injury. A boy was struck in the eye by ani oyster-shell;

ately after that, in the course of three or four days, swelling

-eloped, and it was clear that he had a fungous cancer

the orbit. He died in a fewv days. Another boy
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knee, and, within a few days after the injury had beeni inflicted, the boy
became subject to cancer of the knee. Dr. Moxon has thrown such
dismal dust in my eyes by his definitions and his handlings of the terms
" local" and " constitutional", that I do not in the least know where I
am; but it seems to me that, if by locality we mean that cancer is fixed
in a particular spot, or, in other words, that there is a certain spot in the
body wlhere that person is subject to cancer, it would mean local; and, if
we may accept the term constitutional in the sense that Mr. De MIorgan
defined it andl Sir James Paget used it-namely, as all-pervading-how
are we to explain these cases upon the local view ? I do not think they
can be explained unless we take into consideration a coincidence which
makes the argument a kind of stumbling-block. If these particular
people had cancer situated in only one spot of the body, it must have
been this particular spot which was struck in each case. This is a

singular coincidence, to say the least, that these people were struck at
the very spot at wvhich they were subject to cancer. That is a very
striking coincidenice, at all events. On the other hand, it seems very
easy to explain these cases in the opposite way. Sir James Paget holds
-and I do myself-that there are two factors in the production of
cancer, the constitutional factor and the local factor. In other words,
there is the seed, the general tendency ; and then the fitting condition
of the part, the appropriate soil. It seems to me that these cases are clear
enough if w%ve believe that these people had a general tendency to cancer,
which they had perhaps inherited; and that, upon the receipt of the in-
jury, the tissues injured were so altered that they became there and then
an appropriate soil for the development of the disease. It seems to me
that these cases are readily explained in that way. Mlr. De Morgan
mentioned the other night, in his paper, what no doubt is quite true,
that it is very rare indeed to find cancer of both the mamm-e in the
same patient. It might interest him, perhaps, to know that there are
now at St. Bartholomew's Hospital two women who are subject to a
cancer of each breast. I will only mention one case, that of a wl-oman
forty-five years old, who became subject to a cancer of her breast just
after Christmas; anid along with that she was seized at the very first
with symptoms of illness-of wasting, languor, and cachexia. In a

week or two, cancer appeared in the opposite breast. She is now, I
may say, dyinig of general disease. At all events, she has now cancer of
her liver anid many of her other organs. That seems to me to be a case
which shows that there must be a general tendency to the disease.
The discussion was adjourned.

MsANCIIESTER MEDICAL SOCIETY.
NOVEMBER 5TH, 1873.

1). LLOYXD ROBERTS, M1.D., President, in the Chair.
Jnstrzemczns for- J'/ysical Diagnzosis.-Dr. R1ANSOME exhibited Dr.

Peter's Plessigraph, ani instrument for percussion and for marking the
limits of dulness, etc.; also a Stethograph wlhich he had invented for
tracing on glass or paper the upward and forward movements of any
point on the surface of the chest.

AbnormInal Taeoreo/tm.--Mr. CULLINGWOR'fH slhowved ani abnormal
tapeworm from a patient at St. Mary's l-lospital, a married oman,
aged 40, w,Nho had passedl joints from time to time for two years. The
vorm w-as three yards long, and had a crest or ridge running along its
whole lenigth in the middle line, so that each joint, viewed endlxise or
in section, appeared three-branched. So far, it corresponded with a

specimen in the MIiddlesex Hospital 'Museum, and named by Cobbold
tAxiia lophosomnia ; but it differed in one very important point, viz., that
the genital pores were almost universally situated in the centre of the
crest of each segment, instead of at the lateral margin. The head of the
worm had not been founid.

Ank.ylosis of _7aw. 0Ovem-otion.-Mr. WHITEIHEAD slhowed a girl, aged
l0, upon wi-hom he had operated for osseous ankylosis of the jaw\N. The
patient had scarlet fever six years previously to her admission into the
Royal Infirmary; and on the second day of the fever an abscess formed
behind and below the pinna of her right ear, wNhich did not open for six
weeks. The abscess was wvell in two wveeks, but gradually the move-
menits of the jaw became more and more retarded until the teeth became
permanently closed, and she had to depelnd upon what food she could
work betw een the edges of her lower teeth. An attempt was made,
under clhloroform, to force open the jaw by means of a couple of screw

gags inserted after the extraction of some teeth. The jaw remainilng
immovable, ani incisioln was made dowN-n to the bone, first oIn the right
side and tlheni oni the left, across the neck of the condyles. The bone
was sawn through, and the operation wvas completed by forcible fracture
of the remainder. A false joint was soon established, and the girl, when
shown, could open her mouth nearly to the full extent and perform all
the functions of the jaw.

Granular Contracted Kidney in a Child Six Years of Age.-Dr-
BARLOW read a paper on the case of a child, aged, at death, five years
and eleven months, whose first symptoms, noticed two years before
death, were frequent micturition and the passage of a large quantity of
urine (between three and four pints in the twenty-four hours). The
prominent symptoms were peculiar brownish cachectic appearance of
the skin, anomalous dyspeptic symptoms, deafness, etc. No albumen
was found in the urine in the early stage (twelve months before death),
but shortly before death the quantity of urine passed diminished to one

pint in the twenty-four hours, and the amount of albumen was large.
There was no cedema at all, and the child died in urnmic convulsions,
without a trace of dropsy. On post miortemii examination, the lungs were
found to be emphysematous, the heart hypertrophied, the spleen small,
hard, and firm, with evident thickening of the fibrous capsule. The liver
was apparently normal. The kidneys xxere small, contracted and

granular, the right much smaller than the left, and in the larger were
found one or two small cysts of the size of a hemp-seed. The micro-
scopic appearances showed almost total disappearance of true glandular
structure ; and the replacement by fibroid substance, and the contrast
between this and sections of a healthy child's kidney, was shown to the
meeting. The fibrous stroma of the liver wvas also found to be increased,
when examined microscopically and compared with a healthy child's
liver. The spleen showed increase of its fibrous stroma. Dr. Barlow
believed the case to be unique in point of age. The nearest in that
point was the case of a child, aged 9, mentioned by Sir WN. Gull and
Dr. Sutton.

PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF DUBLIN.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24TH, 1874.
ROBERT D. LYONS, MI.D., President, in the Chair.

Lesions of Enteric Fever.-Dr. STOKES showed some of the abdo-
minal viscera and the lungs of a girl, aged i6, admitted, with enteric
fever, to the Mleath Hospital, on January I5th. She died on the 20th.
The fever w-as of a severe type, with weak pulse and rapid action of the

heart, the sounds of which were distant and feeble. Some diamrhoea
had prevailed for two days before admission. Only one rose-spot was
seen on the chest at first, but a few others subsequently became visible.
The diarrhcea increased on the day before death. Temperature was

generally high, rising on one occasion to I05.8 deg.; the evening rise
was especially w%ell marked. Quinine had no effect in lowering the tem-
perature. The heart's sounds finally became inaudible, owiing to (I)
their feebleness, and (2), the existence of an intense bronchial wale.
On the day of death, the heart's impulse was peculiarly jerking. The
chief post zoi-terni appearances were (i), ulceration of the solitary and

agminated glands of the ileum, (2) tumefaction of the mesenteric glands,
anud (3), consolidation of the upper lobe of the right lung, with localised
and limited consolidations in the left lung. Dr. Stokes referred to the

importance of studying the prevailing "epidemic character" of essential

fever, and of investigating the points of agreement between its txvo
leading forms-typhus and enteric. Both possessed general and local

characters, which were subject to the law of periodicity, and to varia-

bility in degree. In either the local symptoms might be attended or
unattended wsith organic change-a reactive irritation being set up in
the first instance. Both wrere contagious, although in different degrees,
and the principles of treatment were in both the same. The strength
was to be supported, local complications xere to be met as they arose,
and the physician as to wait until, in obedience to the mysterious law

of periodicity, the disease woiuld spontaneously subside.
Anky,losis of Knee.-Dr. W. THOMSON showed the ankylosed bones

of the knee-joint of a girl, aged 21, who had beeni exposed to cold.

Synovitis set in, with pain and swelling of the joints, followed, in a

month, by startings of the limb. Iln five months, total destruction of

the joint had occurred, and firm bony ankylosis had taken place, the

leg unfortunately being flexed at the knee at an angle of go deg. By
Buck's operation, he had removed a wedge-shaped piece of bone,

corresponding to the deformity. Not a trace of cartilage remained
about the joint, and the patella, dislocated outwardls, xas perfectly
fixed, and firmly adherent to the outer condyle of the femur. Esmarch's
method xvas adopted with complete success-not a drop of blood being
lost during the operation.

Calotoi-hal Pneumionia and Intestinal Scrofulosis.-Dr. A. WN. FOOT
exhibited the lungs of a young man, aged 23, ho had died of pulmo-
nary disease of ten months' duration. The lulngs prcsented the appear-
ances of cheesy pneumonia; a large multilocular vonmica occupied a con-

siderable portion of the left upper lobe. The history of the case was that

of catarrhal pneumonia, ending in phthisis; a sister had died, at the

age of 21, of consumption. The immediate cause of death was a recent
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attack of inflammation of the inferior right lobe, the least phthisical
portion of the organs. Intestinal scrofulosis was evidenced by most
characteristic calyciform ulcerations of the solitary and agminated
glands in the small intestines, especially those of the verrmiform ap-
pendix. The right suprarenal capsule, and its investing membrane,
were studdedl With minute cheesy nodules. The only true typical
tubercles (discoverable wvere on the phrenic peritoneum, contiguous to
the coronary ligament of the liver.

Renzal D)isease: Acutte (Edemiae of Glottis.-Dr. HAYDEN exhibited the
viscera of a manl who had been admitted to the Mater Misericordke I-los-
pital, on January ist, vith bronchitis and emphysema. He died on
the i6th, after anl attack of extreme dyspncma. The urine had a specific
gravity of ioIi, and contained albumen in considerable quantity. After
death, the larynx presented patches of ulceration, and there was general
edema about the glottis. The kidneys were reduced in size, with in-
crease of fibrous stroma. The left ventricle of the heart wvas hyper-
trophied, but not dilated.

Aneurismns of the.Aorta.-The PRESIDENT showed the chest-wall,
heart, and aorta of a manl, aged 42, a labourer, who had been kicked
by a horse io the middle of the chest. Four months afterwards he
noticed a tumour, gradually enlarging to the size of all orange, and
pushing itself forward. Onl examination, an aneurismn was found at the
upper part of the sternum. Hle had severe lancinating pains in front of
the chest. There was no dull, aching, or boring pain in the back. iHe
was viery sleepless. No remarkable difference in the radial pulses was
noticed. There was no variation in the pupils. The other physical
signs of ancurism wa-ere present. Hypodermic injections of half-a-grain
of hydrochlorate of morphia, night and morning, alone relieved the
pain, in about ten minutes; the relief lasted at first for six hours. For
the last two months of his life he had three such injections daily. His
debility increased, and the blood degenerated-a well-marked hbmor-
rhagic tendency being observed. At no time wIas there any consider-
able expectoration of blood. (Edema of the right side, arm, and neck
set in, with evidences of chronic pleuritis, and effusion into the right
thorax. He (lied on January 23rd. The blood was everywhere dif-
fluent. The primary sac of the aneurism was within the chest-its
point of departure being the external aspect of the ascending aorta, two
inches above its origin. Here the internal and middle coats had pro-
bably been ruptured by the kick. One end of this sac passed through
the sternum, by an aperture an inch and a half in diameter, and so com-
municated With the external tumour. The right lung was compressed
by pleural effusion, and both costal and visceral pleurze were thickened.
There was some traces of pericarditis, with purpuric spots on the peri-
cardium. Lying under aend behind the left ala of the diaphragm was a
second large aneurism, passing through the left crus downwards into
the abdominal, and upwards into the thoracic, cavity. Posteriorly, this
sac had pressed upon and eroded the bodies of the last three dorsal and
first two lumbar vertebra. The remainder of the aorta was largely
atheromatous. The President laid stress on the following points
i. The origin of the first aneurism, from injury inflicted, probably when
the vessel was already diseased ; 2. The acceleration of death by nerve-
lesion, causedl by pressure, affecting the respiration ; 3. The impossi-
bility of inducing coagulation of the blood, owing to its diffluent state,
and an intolerance of iodide of potassium. The sphygmographic trac-
ings were normal.
Amoloid hgDencration of ki(dneys.-Dr. HAAYDEN presented the kid-

neys, etc., of a man, aged 35, who had been emaciated with dry cough,
varicose ulcers of legs, constant vomiting, and diarrhoea. He died on
Janutary I9th. The kidneys were very large, and in a state of amyloid
degeneration. The liver was enlarged. The lungs showed marks of
old localised pleuro-pneumonia, with compensatory emphysema, and of
recent lobular pneumonia. There was thrombosis of the heart. The
features of interest were the absence of edema or anasarca, and the
coincidence of irritability of the stomach with amyloid degeneration of
the kidneys.
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Renal andl V'sicoZ C/lcu/i.-Dr. T. EVELYN LITTLE showed nume-
rous specimens of calculi from the urinary tract of a corpulent man,
aged 75, of whose case there was no clinical history. There were fast
mnoitemt evidences of suppurative pyelitis in both kidneys. The pelvis
of the left kidney was dilated into a sac of irregular shape. In the
upper, posterior, and external portion the investing membrane was ad-
herent, and close by there was a perinephritic abscess. The mucous
membrane, although in places ulcerated, was not very much diseased.
In the sac was a small, smooth, oval calculus, with bevelled edges.

In the right kidney were several small cysts, and a large branched
calculus, moulded by the infundibula and pelvis. This, and numer-
ous smaller calculi, presented many facets. The mucous membrane
was much inflamed. Both ureters were pervious. In neither kidney
was the glandular structure destroyed, in proportion to the disease
present in the pelvis. A large soft calculus lay in the bladder,
which wras small, with hypertrophy of its muscular wall. The prostate
gland was slightly enlarged laterally. The calculi consisted, for the
most part, of ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate, with phosphate of
lime. None of them had a central nucleus.

Br-onchitis, with Fatty Dgenera-tion of Heat.-Dr. NIXON exhibited
some of the viscera from the body of a woman, aged 65, who had been
the subject of bronchitis. While under observation she caught cold,
and capillary bronchitis, with general cedema, set in. There leas now
a double pulsation in the jugular veins, sufficiently strong to give
a sphymographic tracing, and simultaneously an apex cardiac mur-
mur became developed, being most intense in the space between the
fifth and sixth ribs. Orthopnrea followed, and the patient died. The
liver presented the well-known " nutmeg" appearances. The kidneys
were cirrhosed, their capsule somewhat adherent and thickened. The
right ventricle of the heart was dilated ; the wvalls of the left ventricle
were thin, but without dilatation of this cavity. The tricuspid orifice
was greatly enlarged; the mitral opening was normal in size, although
its edges were thickened. There was advanced fatty degeneration of
the heart generally. The musculus papillaris, attached to the anterior
curtain of the mitral valve, was biventral ; and in that adjoining its
posterior curtain there was a fibrous nodule, continuous with the chordT
tendinee. There was no trace of aneurismal dilatation throughout the
very atheromatous aorta.

Encysted flydrorec'.-Dr. W. G. SMIITH presented a specimen from
the body of a man, already spoken of by Dr. Little. An ovoid swelling
was found above the testicle, to which it was attached at one point.
There was no connection between the h)drocele and the vas deferens.
The fluid was full of spermatozoa, and free from cholesterin. The tumour
sprang from the globus major of the epididymis.
Bones frain Diseased AKnee-7oint.-Dr. R. McDONNELL brought for-

ward the surfaces of the femur and tibia, which he had removed that
morning by resection, in consequence of long-continued disease of the
knee-joint. The patient was a very scrofulous lad, with superficial
lupus of the face. There had been no painful startings, or pain in
moving the limb. The cartilage had quite disappeared from the head
of the tibia, and from one femoral condyle. From the surface of the
other condyle, it had been raised by bony granulations, which were
eroding the fimbriated edges of the synovial membrane. The presence
of osteitic " granulations" (as they might be called), on one aspect of
the joint, and of pulpy thickening of the synovial membrane on the
other, was an interesting pathological feature. The operation was per-
formed by Esmarch's method.

COLUMN FOR THE CURIOUS.

LARGE CALCULUS. -The following account of a calculus of gigantic
magnitude is copied from the preface, by a Mr. Gouge, to an old book
of sermons by the Rev. Nicholas Byfield, of Isleworth, who lived in the
time of Queen Elizabeth and James I. The book was published, after
his death, by the editor, Mr. Gouge, to whom we are indebted for the
details of this remarkable case, and is dated i623.

" It appears that he carried a torturing stone in his bladder fifteen
years together and upward. I have heard it credibly reported that, fif-
teen years before his death, he was by a skilfull chirurgion searched;
and that, upon that search, there was a stone found to bee in his blad-
der; whereupon bee used such meanes as were prescribed to him for
his case, and found such help thereby, as he thought; that either the
chirurgion which searcht him was deceived; or that the meanes which
he used, had dissolved the stone. But time which manifesteth all
things, shewed, that neither his chirurgion was deceived, nor yet his
stone dissolved; for, it continued to growe bigger and bigger, till at
length it came to bee of an incredible greatnes. After his death, bee
was opened, and the stone taken out; and being weighed, found to be
33 ounces and mzore in zoeizt; and in measure about the edge, fijteen
inches and a lialfe; about the length, above 13 inches; about the
breadth, almost thirteen inches: it was of a solid substance; to look
upon, like to a flint. There are many eie-witnesses besides who can
iustifie the truth hearof. A wonderfull work of God it was, that he
should bee able to carry such a stone in his bladder, and withall to doo
the things which he did."-J. M. WINN.


